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TARS QUINT LOSES PROGRAM FOR FOUNDER'S COMMERCIAL ILUST.
WEEK AT ROLLINS
PROFITABLE COURSE
TO FLORIDA 17-43
Rollins Upholds Reputation of Clean, Hard Following is an outline of the proFighting Before Record Crowd in Gym, gram being held to in the ce'.ebration
of Founders' week now going on. It
At Gainesville
enumerates the various activities con-

ner, the Junior Prom, the Alumni
Luncheon and Association Dinner are
open to all graduates and former
students.
Ail graduates, former students, and
friends of Rollins are cordially invited to attend the President's Reception in honor of the Seniors.
Detailed Accounts of the various
events will be given in later issues.

nected with the 27th anniversary of
THOMAS MAKES DIFFICULT SHOTS the founding of Florida's oldest colTEARE AND LEPPERT SHOW
lege. Three events—the Bacheller
GREAT FLOOR WORK
Essay Contest, the Presidents Reception
and the Founder's Day Exercises—
On Saturday last the Rollins Bas- were open to the general public. The
ket ball team journied to Gainesville. Delphic Dinner, the Sandspur DinThe squad had time to get in an
\ hour's work out on the gymnasium
FRIDAY, JANUARY 27
I floor during the morning. The work
4:00 P. M.—Bacheller Essay Prize Contest, open to the accredited high
rout developed on the minds of the
Florida boosters and their customary schools of Florida. Knowles Hall.
6:00 P. M.—30th Anniversary Din nor of the Delphic Literary Society.
score predictions, for after the squad
became acquainted with the dimin- College Commons.
sions of the "Gym", there were no
8:30 P. M.—Annual Delphic Cup Inter-class Debate. Knowles Hall
predictions.
For the game every available seat
SAT. JAN. 28, ALUMNI DAY
\ and space was taken. It was a
splendid exhibition of student loyalty
10:00 A. M.—24th Annual Meeting of the Alumni Association, Carnegie
[ to its team. It seemed as if the two Hall.
- teams were playing in a bowl bein.
11:00 A. M.—Annual "Home-corn ing" of former students and gradul-a mass of cheering students, good
ates, faculty and trustees. Speaker Hon. William C. Comstock, "The
[ sportsmen everyone.
As is the custom of the visiting Ideals of Rollins College." Dr. R. J. Sprague, Chairman.
team was given the privilege of enter- Knowles Hall.
12:00 noon—Tour of the Thomas R. Baker Museum led by Dr. Baker.
r ing the "Arena" first and limbered up
\ under the south basket. The "Gator' Knowles Hall.
team followed.
There was to be no
12:30 P. M.—Annual Alumni Lun cheon in honor of Seniors. College
confusing the two teams, for two Commons.
;
reasons, the color of uniform and the
G:00 P. M.—38th Anniversary Din ner of the "Rollins Sandspv.r." Col\ "Altitude of the individual players,
Leppert's head and shoulders could lege Commons.
9:00 P. IL'-Junior Prom in Honor of the Seniors. Lyman Gymnasium.
\ be distinguished at times. But that
I did not prevent any action or display
SUN., JAN. 29, FOUNDER'S DAY
i on the part of the Rollins team for
1
11 CO A. M.—Founder's Day Ser vices in Churches of Town.
it again maintained its gridiron reputation of playing clean, hard and
8:00 P. M.—Annual Founder's Day Exercises. Dr. R. J. Sprague, Chairwith a terrific punch.
man. Addresses by Mayor Keezel of Winter Park and Dr. Edward Devine,
It took fully five m'nutes of the
[ first period before either team scored noted lecturer, in Knowles Hall.
and then after Rollins had several atREGISTRATION
MON., JAN. 30,
tempts to cage the ball at close range
DAY
[ a neat sideline pass by a Florida
j goard down to the waiting forward,
9:00 A. M.—Registration for sec ond semester.
scored for Florida. Much of the
6:00 P. M.—Annual Dinner of the Christian Associations. Hon. W. R.
' playing was in the air for both teams
O'Neal,
Toastmaster. Speaker, the Rev. T. H. McConnell, D. D.
were anxious and there was consider( able leaping for the ball. It caused
8:00 P. M.—President's Reception in hono., of the Seniors. Carnegie
' .considerable body contact but the Hall. Former students, graduates, and friends of the college, cordially
true sportsmanship displayed by both invited to attend.
; teams, that of coming up with a smile
[ even though the play was hard, made
it a real contest from the spectators
point of view.
• During the half, which ended con; siderably in Florida's favor. 10-5, the
girls team of Gainsville High School *
1
lined up against the girls team from *
In order to make the Tomokan a success, individual photos j
Ocala and the Rollins team retired to
the dressing room. An unwelcome * as well as c!ar;s and frat groups, must be handed in at the earliest *
Jf
visitor had entered and it looked for *• possible moment to the Tomokan staff.
a while as if some of the Florida *.
Get busy, you class presidents and frat members and help *
. players and Rollins players were to * us out. Don't you realize that the Tomokan means as much to jf
leave for home in basket ball togs, £ you as to us?
J
but the generosity of the Florida
J
GET BUSY!!
J
students prevented it.
R. W. Bender, Bus. Man.
J
The second half started with a long J (Signed),
(Continued on page five)
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EVERY MOMENT COUNTS

J

Poster, Magazine Cover and Advertising
Work Offers Opportunities in
New Field
ART COURSE OFFERS PRACTICAL
WORK IN THIS LINE
Th2 heading is carried out in the
realization of this in more ways than
one.
For the past semester Commercial Illustration has been one of
the favorite courses of the Art Department and now with the new development of its possibilities it ought
to be even more popular.
The new system is easy to explain.
A very few outside orders for posters
have been received by the Art Department, an I these same orders are
being turned over to the students
who are taking th!s subject. Small
orderj at first, of course, but small
t h ' n ; s done well lead to big things.
1ho remuneration for this work also
s turned over to the student whose
alent is responsible for the finished
product.
Tho Department is to be widely
advertised rnd written up and orders
arc to be invited from the large cities
DI the south. From the small start
that it has gotten already from local firm:; and societies one may well
"mag no the whole in good working
(Continued on page 6)

FRESHMEN WIN ANNUAL
SOPH-FRESH DEBATE
Isssie Turns on the Meaning of the Question aid FaalkneraidByrd Make
Best Appeal
The annual Sophmore - Freshman
Debate was held in Knowles Hall,
Wednesday evening, January 18. The
subject was—Resolved: "that the
Annexation of Cuba by the United
States would be socially and commercially advantageous to the United
States and to Cuba."
The Sophmores upheld the affirmative. Speakers, Paul Potter and
Ruth Scudder, alternate, Edna Wallace. The negative was held by the
Freshman.
Their speakers were
Maurine Falkner and Wallace Byrd,
alternate, Mary Ellen Shull. The
Judges were Prof. Campbell, Prof.
Anderson, and Glen Keiffer.
Paul Potter, first speaker on the
affirmative, stated that the annexation of Cuba, in case such an event
should occur, would be beneficial commercially for both countries. His
argument was upheld by well chosen,
(Continued on page 3)
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THE ROLLINS

using a megaphone. No way of recalling those happy moments spent at
Rollins. No "Spurs." But there is
"STICK TO IT"
a
multitude of things that we would
Established in 1894 with the following editorial:
all miss if it were not for the Sand"Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and pointed, spur. No getting around that, is
well-rounded yet many-sided, assiduously tena-

cious, yet as gritty and energetic as its name t h e r e ?
implies, victorious in single combat and thereTake the advertisers
side o f t h e
fore without a peer, wonderfully attractive and
,,
_,,
,
...
extensive in circulation ; all these will be found m a t t e r .
The
advertising
manager
upon investigation to be among the extraordi- d a s h e s m a d l y u p to a p r o s p e c t a n d
nary qualities of The Sandspur."

The Staff

EDITOR
Wallace Stevens, '24
ASSOCIATE EDITORS:
Loraine Page, '24.
Emilv Rerick, '25.
Priscilla Toomer, '25.
NEWS EDITOR: Arthur Griffith, '24.
MANAGING EDITOR: Edward Dow, '25.
DEPARTMENT EDITORS:
Sporting: Helen McKay, '24 ; Guy Colado,
'25.
Literary: Ruth Scudder, '24.
Alumni: Warren Ingram.
Exchange: Bessie Ervin, '25
Art: Rose Powers, '23.
Conservatory: Frances James.
Spurs: Charles Ward, '23 ; Thomas Caldvel'.
BUSINESS TMANAGER: Donald K «•!<•>

ADVERTIS NG_MANAGER: John Rowe,'24

MANAGER:

solicits his ad, giving innumerable
reasons why he should place his ad in
this particular sheet. Among these
reasons is the most vital one that the
students take an interest in all ads,
and will give their patronage in preference to those that don't use the
columns of the Sandspur to cry their
wares. But is that true? Do the
students meet the advertisers and the
advertising manager half way and
give consideration in the matter of
purchases?
All ads placed in the paper are absolutely reliable and guaranteed. This
f^ct alone should be enough to arouse
the tsuds' consideration.
Have a thought once in a while for
the Sandspur and its loyal advertising
supporters, and when at the end of
the week the paper corner around to
your dorm, read the ads as weil as
the other "dope" and investigate
them. If you do decide to give them
your patronage, do the boo sting slunt
by saying "I saw it in the Sandspur."
Another thing—don't th'nk that
this editorial is a lot of bun'; in order to get a few "shekels" out of you.
It isn't! It is merely giv'nt you a
"hunch" for the good of r.s all.
WHAT'S WHAT IN SECOND
SEMESTER

Examinations are over now, and
while the casualty lists are being piepared, let's take stock and see what
the prospects are for next semester.
Athletics probably affect the largest number of students and arouse
the greatest interest. Miss Cooper
and Coach SchlicLer have arri.ii_.ed
for a full season of every sport
known to Rollins.
The basketball men and women are
hard at work cle\eloping the skill to

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
$3
Per Year .
;?°
Single Copy
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 24th,
1915, at the Postoffice at Winter Park, Florida, under the Act of March 3rd, 1879.
The editor is responsible for the editorial d e f e a t t h e i r old o p p o n e n t s a s w e l l
i ard the general policy of the Sand- s o m e n e v / o n e s . 'x lie m e n
•e plan-
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time in April on the question of governmen'.ownershlp for the coal mines. •••••••••••••••••••••••••:
WINTER PARK CAFE
Plans are also being made for the
men's varsity team to debate Mercer,
and the Women's team to debate Quick Lunch - Regular Meals
Breneau.
Only a short walk from the Campus
The conservatory has a series of
concerns and recitals planned to be
given by its own artists, and by visiting artists, including some of the best BRANCHES BOOK AND
talent in the country.
MUSIC STORE
The expression department is workBooks, Stationery, Music, Victrola
ing on a play that was such a success
in New York, "No h ng But the
Records, Office Supplies
Truth." The annual May-day festival
ORLANDO, FLA.
given by the Y. W. C. A. will be in
charge of Mrs. Hart. Along with the
other festivities there will probably
be a ma3c;ue. Toward the end of the
year an Indian Operetta w 11 Le givPHOTOS
I
en by the expression students, assist- I
OF
ed by the music depar.ment.
Through the au pices of the Chap- I
Q U A L I T Y
el Association, a number of v^ell
knDV/n speakers will be present at
the Sunday cven'n ; Vesper servicer
Irving Bacheller will speak February
20, President Murphy of the Univer- %
1
sity of Florida some time in February, and Dr. Ceor;e Morgan \/a-\i
an 1 H a m l n Garland in March.
The Tomokan will l e out some
time in May, and promises to l e the
bes'. ever published.
Finally, will come Coramencerrcnt
with its reun"ons and graduations.
CANDY
But that is a lonj way ahead. MeanFAKERY GOODS
while there are all of those other
events to work for, look forward to
TOBACCO
and enjoy.

I

THE COLIEGE IKN

Charged with stealing a motor car,
an Irishman is reported to have
blamed a policeman. He asked the
way to Strea^ham, and the officer
said: "Take the car at the end of the
road." And he did.—London Punch.

WHAT

OF THE ADVERTISERS

It is a ten to one wager that out
of the entire student body there isn't
over a half dozen who give more than
a passing thought to the advertisements which appear in each issue of
the Rollins Sandspur. And out of.
that half dozen, four of them belong
to the Sandspur staff. And yet, why
is it? The only possible solution to
the question is that the studs do not
fully appreciate just what the advertisers are doing for them.
Follow closely and find out something.
If it were not for the numerous ads
placed in the Sandspur each issue
THERE WOULDN'T
BE ANY
SANDSPUR! There wouldn't be any
interesting weekly to tell both the
present students and the alumni of
different happenings, socially and othletic, and otherwise. There wouldn't
be any medium whereby events would
be chronicled permantlv. No means
of expressing individual views without getting on top of Carnegie and

COLD DRINKS

Let Us Furnish the Good Things for
That Picnic Lunch
--^c:.;-^^^

Loan Library
Latest Copyright Fiction
75c a Copy

|

HEADQUARTERS FOR
ROLLINS STUDENTS

%

PALM TEA RCCM f

lornc oi the
As for base ball, games are already
bf-ng scheduled and the state cm.ripionsh.p would look ^ust as good to
us this year as it did last year.
The tennis matches have not all
been played off yet and there is still
plenty of chance to bring home some
of the racquet honors,
The Annual State High School
Aquatic Meet, which will be held in
April, will be the most important
water event of the year. Reports
form the entering teams all over the
state show great enthusiasm, and it
promises to be as popular as ever,
On February 6, the men's and woing time and energy to carry Rollins
men's swimming
and
war-canoe
crews will take a trip to Tampa to
carry off the honors at Casparilla as
they did last year. The men's swimming team is also planning to contest
several other southern teams, although the schedule is not definitely
arranged.
But athletics are only a part of the
events in store for the students and
friends of Rollins,
Rollins has accepted a challenge
from Stetson to debate them some i

SlEWART

MARTS GIFT SHOP
A inter P a r *

Next to Postoffice

Attention!

ORLANDO

Florida
"WE TICKLE

YOUR

R oI

TASTE"

tins!!

FOR SALE— Handsome cedar Wherry or racing
boat having sliding seat and outriggers like a shell.
Great sport for a College man or young prcfessci!
More than one could "chip in" and buy the beat.
Come and see it between two and four in after re en
W. A. COURSEN
—Princeton, '81
—Stone H o u s e , Inter Jachen A v e . , F o o t of S w o o p e A v e . —
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pair of shoes and every one of the
FRESHMEN W I N ANNUAL
SOPHMORE,FRESH. DEBATE gang has blister on his feet.
The Comm. Sgt., ascended in to the
Lazaret, and brought forth some new
(Continued from page 1)
consistent, and authoritive evidence. records for the Bull Box.
We now have another Hack Chief.
Maurine Falkner, first speaker on Toreador Wendler, spent Sunday
the negative, rather rather sidestep- evening at the S. P. House, and took
ped the main issue, making a point the harem for a ride.
of the honor of the question. She
We wonder what is wrong with the
also made clear the fundamental dif- Toreador's Chief Detective and those
ferences between the inhabitants of O. H. S. vampire3? Maybe that litthe United States and of Cuba. Much tle Loughman girl, or Kissimmee
credit is due Miss Falkner for her warned him.
part in the debate. She took the
Watch the Toreadors eat Chase
place of Jeanette Keeley on very
short notice and under trying circum- Hall Basketball team alive that they
are
blowing so much about.
stances.

jj

Dr. R. A Shine,

I THEY ARE HERE |
AT LAST!
I

Ruth Scudder, the second speaker
CHASE HALL CHATTER
on the affirmative, in a very scholarly
argument, pointed out the social
"Chuck"
Ledinsky has left us—gone
benefits of annexation. She stated
that her opponent did not seem to back to his old home in Cleveland.
We
are
sory
to lose the old boy, as
understand the proposition clearly,
that the debate was not on the poli- he was a good poker player, and also
very
talented
along the lines of
tical problem of annexation, but, assuming that event to have taken "fiddling."
We
want
to
extend
our sympathy
place, the issue was whether or not
the condition would be beneficial to to Paul Potter, who was defeated in
the United States and Cuba, socially the recent debate by the "silver
tongued" orator Soupy Byrd. Soupy
and commercially.
Wallace Byrd, second speaker on had a good line and a nerve that nipnegative, brought out two main is- ped Paul's little speech in the bud.
The war canoe crew met with a
sues, that the annexation of Cuba by
the United States would offer no ad- rather wet accident last Friday aftervantage to either country which they noon. After getting as far from
did not enjoy, and that such a con- shore as was possible, they turned
dition would be positively harmful to over. We don't know whether this
both countries. Mr. Byrd did not was accidental or merely in the prachave any good reliable evidence with tice, but it was one wet, cold, crew
which to back up his assertions. He that came ashore that fatal "Friday
did not make any process in deal'ng the thirteenth."
|
If you think Columbus had a hard
with cold facts But his argument did
have the element of persuasion. Sev- time finding the United States, just
try
to
bum
a
cigarette
from
this
gang.
eral clever though not logical reJack's "Harem" is not progressing 1
marks seemed to have the dry for
the Freshman. It is a well known so rapidly of late.
This gang has been bunvnf some
fact that at times persuasion is such
a powerful force that it can win out, midnight oil preparing for the
exams.
in the force of conviction.
No points were gained in the reCLOVERLEAF CLAMOUR
buttal given by Paul Potter and Ruth
Everything is serene in Cloverleaf
Scudder for the affirmative, Mary
and
everybody is ouiet. One reason
Cllen Shull and Wallace Byrd for the
—SEMESTER EXAMS!
Through
negative.
the halls and up the stairs, reel
It was a tense moment while the students slowly pursue their way with
vote ? of the judges were being count- nose in book. It come once in a
ed. When the decision was annunc- semester, this all encompassing exam,
ed, everyone hurried forward to con- and "We shall pass!"
gratulate the victorious Freshman,
There was some excitement Monwho are now waiting anxiously for
the Freshman-Junior Debate on Jan- day morning when Markie Reed appeared
with her hair "bobbed" but
uary 27.
Markie said she had none to lose, so
—cut on!
LAKESIDE
Pe'-e Keeley. after a siere in bed.
Did we see the Cathedral-Rollins offers his course in the culinary art
Game? I'll say we did, and we were went home for the week end and
right there to the end. Too bad, took Bess Ervin and Bee Caldwell
Sparrel, here's wishing you better with her to Tampa. They all travelluck next time.
'- 1 v'r the "Tampa Special" run by
The Chief Kitchen Mechanic and Odel Styvender. One flin^r at freeCommisary Sgt.; were seen the other dom before a week of heavy brain
night, on the trail of some chirken^. work. Look, as if Del hit something
Keep the good work up and we will on the way back but thev all arrived
have chicken some of these days. The srfely so—what is the difference? Of
Sgt. was heard to give the order, "if course, a good time is the only conshe hollers wring her neck."
clusion we can come to when the
The Chief Detective bought a new CI overleafers go off on week end
^7^^;vr.^

SPORT

Supplies
Livery

GARAGE

"They are good looking, I'll say.'"

Nothing better fcr
TENNIS

MEN'S - - $8.00

GOLF

Prices

CAMPUS

WEAR

LADIES'- - $7.50

W. H. SCHULTZ

DOWN
TOWN

T h e Home of Hart Schaf fr er & Me fx Clothe.

YOUR ACODNT WiLL HAVE
OUR BEST ATTENTION

itton £?>tate Panfe
"Unfailing Courtesy0

Phone 478 %|

Expert Auto and s Si
Battery Repairs | t;

"Dependable Bank Service" I

* l * * » . | * » » » * » * * » * * » » « i | ' » » » » < . » » Htm*****?*****:,),*,
-

"

-

-

•

"

j

Grey Ell , Brown Saddle Trimmed, |
Suction Soles-

*••'•- *••-» -**1

.*8MSMS|»^^>Si.^Si^

OXFORDS

For Men and Women

Standard Auto Ccmpany
Lexington

Dentist

; MERLE McELROY BLDG.
ORLANDO, FLA. I
][
No. 8 East Church Street
1
\ i Ten years on and President of Florida State Board of Dental Examiners. Graduate of §
!f
University of Maryland. Formerly located at Tallahassee.
|
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^ l p l t a .Alplja

Jfratmtttu •JR^

Pit Alpha

SANDSPUR
Baseball - —
The fellows threw so much stuff
about Ih3 basketball trip that the
baseball trips are already being looked forward to . Wish Rollins could
play the U. of Japan, etc. That sure
would be tough, wouldn't it?
Just Now—
The fellows are worrying about
those d
examj and lining up women for the Junior Prom at the same
time. As this is to be a special issue
we take it for granted that the excitement will be "passe" before this
scandal, is out Therefore we don't
give any advance dope on who to bet
on during the swimming races, etc.
There would be a good chance for
some honest (?) student to rake off
some jack by "wire tapping", etc.

Friday. January 27 1922
Some More Songs
"Oh Bring Back, Oh Bring Back,
Oh Bring Back That Woman to Me."
by Guy Calado (Sung with Emphasis).
"It's a Long, Cold Way to Winter
Park." composed by Fat as he crawl"ed into bed at the "Mason."
"My Kingdom for a New Ford
Tire." b r i g h t to life by Bro. Arrants.
"Give Us a Chance.'*" a duet sung
to Fat, Guy and Goof, on the street
in Jax by Eddie and Jack.
"Sweet Essence of Bull, Please
Flow from My Pen." by the Scandal
Ed.

just come around and see her throw
shoes at the Pr. and her nurse.
For Pine Proctor, calling from
Spirits of Christmas
Phi Alpha has a new cat named ground to third floor window—"Hey
Santy. Santy doesn't bite, but Santy Markey! The house is on fire."
Margaret, sleepily, "Alright put on
Claus.
some more wood."
Exams!
Us four, me and three more—to be
Our exams are over now, and once
again we take a breath in peace— continued.
Margaret and Eddie hotly discusswe either flunked 'em or we passed
in T as-'to which in the first car. Lydia
'em, and it's too late now. Good!
and Fannie exclaiming together— ftes%«ftjreS3^^
Say It With Music
Ole Brother Low Down certainly "Hudson!"—wonder why?
We are sorry that there are no Suncan sling a blue line that would make
even Doug Potter wish he was down day blue laws, because every body
in Noo Orleans. But you Sinners, gets blue on Sunday.
THE COLLEGE BANK
will have to learn to stop that picking on Neophyte_ Potter, or we will
TAU LAMBRA DELTA
have to take him down.
Cow Simmy
Brothers Stevens and Stivender
Pledge Bronson was up for a visit have just returned from a week-end
during the activities of Founder's trip to Tampa. From all reports
Week We were all very glad to see Jack and Del had some enjoyable
Cowsimmie, and wish him fastness companions on their expedition. Del
in his return the -second semester. sez that the roads are in fine shape.
Oh, Those Pledges
Del was trying them out as he exBrother'-Warner overheard Pledge pects to use them to good advantage
Leppert spying—"No, I never sling a during the fair week.
girl in line—but you say you are
¥ f it is " G o o d E n o u g h fcr t h e C o l l e g e " is
We regret that Brother Tommy
keen." Watcn your step, Neophyte, Caldwell is slightly disabled at pres* i!tt nnr.t
"fmnd E
Knnooung^ hh for You.
You."
e t **Good
some awful things are caught from ent being confined to his room v ^ h a
kissing—look what a fish my sister bad cold. Tommy claims he will be
caught.
O. K. by exam time. And at least in
Second Semester
time for the Junior Prom.
Phi Alpha wishes you one and all
Brother Beihl played with the
the best possible success in .carrying Basketball team at U of Florida last
on your studies during the second Saturday. He says he had a fine trip
semester—pursue your studies but but that Gainsville is fit only to dre in.
don't let them get too far ahead of
Some basketball game Monday
you.
Amen.
night. We were all there, I'll say we
were!
SIGMA P H I NOTES '
Here's success for everyone in the
midyears. Lets bat them for a
Signa Phi Birthday Party
thousand!
Sigma Phi celebrated its third
birthday Friday January 20, by a
ALPHA ALPHA SCANDAL
dinner party given at the Commons.
The tables were decorated with white
Wow!
The "big idea" in this
roses and maiden ha ; r fern to carry
Scandal is scrrce th's week. Too
Lusiness is to give
out thg Sigma Phi colors. The artis- many exams on hrnd. The boys have
tically decorated place cards were so not the fme to throw ?ny outside
scmethiug to cur cusarranged that every one had & merry bull as it is all used up on the exam
tomers that may sound
time finding her place. A most de- na^ers. Oy Yoy, please treat us
iiketa'k: an "awfully
lightful dinner of four courses was right, Exfims.
served. Those present were: Pat
good" attitude? Not a
Gainesville, Etc., Etc.
Fletcher, Alice Waterhouse, Hazel
This is Alpha bunk but just the
bit otit. It's the biggest
Watts, Frances James, Ada Brock- same a combination of Alph's and Phi
business building idea
man, Frances Bell, Gertrude Davis, Alph's had a merry party to GainesRuth Waldron, Winifred
Stone. ville and points east. They were a
we ever got hold cf.
Pledges, Edna Wallace, Janet Keeley, dizzy looking crew Monday morning
If you give a little more
Lucie Shreve, Margaret Reed, Doro- after an all night ride from Jax.
value than anyone else:
thy Grey, Bessie Erwin, Helen Juli- "Fat" the chauffeur^ of the tourists
if you give a [ittle more
as. Bertha Phiel, Lorraine,Page, Ruth gave up the tr'n at Jax so the other
Scudder, Priscilla ToomerV Henrietta fellows shoved him iri^o the "Mason"
attention fo styles, to
Crosley, Mildred Cooper, Emily Re- and hauled for Winter Park, arriving
personal service, every
r'ck, Lvdia Conard, Margaret Ben- r.^out ft A X. Ask Guy about the
body hears about it ard
cini, Edwina Parkinson, and Fannie plot. 'Twas a clever line of bull and
Mae Barnes. Our house mother Mrs. it worked.
comes to you; it's what
MunroeWaralso, present.
Oh, Yes.
we all want.
Miss Elizabeth Conard who is at" F a t " saw his old "flame' 'in Jax.
The values are here
tending Cathedral school spent the Pome o'her man had her. Hard luck
and the sty'es are here
week end at the house with her sister for "Fat". Maybe that was why he
Lydia.
fti-retf over instead of coming home
in HART SCHAFFNER
The Sigma Phi girls were out full with the boys.
and MARX Clothesforce to see the Cathedral-Rollins
Lost and Never Regained
basketball game in Orlando Saturday.
WE'LL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU
Copyright 1921 Hart Schaffner & M a r s
Ask Eddie Dow and Jack Teare
Miss Alice Waterhouse, ^aT charter what "they lost in Jax. Also Guy
member of the Sisrma Phi Society,
snent the week end at the house as Calado had something snatched out
^"ORLANDO'S FAVORIiE SHOPPING PLACE"
of his hands. That was heart breakthe guest of Gertrude.
Notice! To Fat Henderson—If ing, Guy, and we'll get that berry
you want to see Tyd in a bad temper yet.
P H I ALPHA FOAM

Bank of Winter Park

Q

The Elg
k'ea Fn

Business

DICKSON IVES COMPANY

|
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LOSES TO FLORIDA
SCORE 17-43
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THE FACULTY SHOWS E'M HOW

They say a miss is as good as a
(Continued from page 1)
mile and so it was with the faculty
• range basket by Thomas and was fol- team Monday night at Lyman Gym
I lowed closely by one from Leppert. when fhey tried out their rusty wings
[ Palmer dropped one in from short against the varsity six in basketball.
I range. Florida started an offensive It sure was a sad story but from a
• but the guarding of Bender and spectator's view point the game was
I Deare, which earned commendation full of excitement all of the time It
•from the spectators prevented a started out looking as though the varIscore. Then started a fusilade of sity had picked a real crew to play
1 long range shots but without score against. Finally the ice broke when
[..and some pretty passing by Rollins. the varsity scored first blood in the
J Florida gained possession of the ball fuss.
After the first basket it was hot
land their center Duncan caged two
difficult overhead shots, Moss their and heavy all the way with the varsity
silent and slippery forward made having a slirht edge on the faculty.
In the secon.1 half, due to being unI his way thru and scored successfully
t several times. Thomas executed a dertrained, several of the faculty
| long shot but it was barred on account team were forced out, their places beI of being outside of the side line when ing taken by members of the subI trying for the basket. Dow was sub- freshmen team. Things went better
I stituted for Palmer and later Warner as the subs were trained in the fine
Iveloped some, there is room for still arts of passing the apple. Miss
i several minutes of play, play that had Cooper managed to cage practically
[ a "Twig" to it the timer's horn an- every basket made by the faculty
Inounced the game at an end, the her work on the floor being a clever
•final score being 17-43 against Rol- exhibition of what a person can do
Kins. Many claimed it the hardest after they have had ih3 training
For the varsity it would be poor
I played game on the Gainsville court
land the Rollins team will be ready stuff to say that any particular in•for the return game in Winter Park dividuals were the shining lights as
on Feb. 11, a game that will be in- there are only two who are allowed
to shoot at the basket Team work
| teresting to the spectators.
'< The Rollins passing and play was got the ball to them for their shots
much improved, and the waiting for and with out the varsity would have
the ball has been overcome to some been out of luck. It is best to say
[extent. While the team play was de- ihat every one on the varsity played
velopd some, there is room for still a real game. Final score 13-11.
Varsity Pts.
Faculty Pts.
more improvement.
Cooper 11
Only one incident marred an other- M. McKay 7
F
[ wise pleasant trip, that being the
Nelson
[breaking of training rules by several Barrett 6
F
\ members of the squad, both in GainesRace
ville and Winter Park, and necessit- Misseldine
C
a t i n g the dropping of the individuals
Jennings
I from the basket ball squad. Such oc- Phiel
C
curences do not play fellow team
Little
mates square, men who are sacrific- Beall
G
to the front.
Bass
Blake
' Line up and summary.
G
Rollins, 17.
Florida, 43.
Substitutions—Faculty: Amy for
Thomas
Moss
Nelson,
Morse
for
Little,,
Toomer for
R. F.
Palmer
Miller Jennings.
L. F.
BASEBALL BEGINS
Leppert
Duncan
C.
As
a
sequence to the article last
Teare
Byrd
week, it is now becoming evkient
R. G.
that in a week or so Rollins will start
Bender
Gray baseball in earnest. Coach has told
all pitchers and catchers to warm up
L. G.
every afternoon and some real materGoals from field:
ial will be seen on the diamond this
Rollins—Thomas 4, Palmer 1, Lep- year
pert 1.
A batting cage is in the process of
Florida—Moss 8, Miller 4, Byrdl, construction, so in short order the
old crack of the horse hide will be
Potter 2.
again heard in Winter Park. The
Fouls:
diamond is being put into rhape and
Rollins—Thomas 5 out of 9.
with a little help a fast infield and «
Florida—Moss 5 out of 6.
good outfield will be ready for the
Referee.
team to use.
?

• /o8

At this writnig it is not possible
to give out any advance dope on .just
how the team will stkck up but it
looks as though Coach will have to
develop a bunch of new players as
most of last year's varsity graduated.
There seems to be an abundance of
youthful contestants who have already expressed their desire to make
the squad so maybe the Coach will
be able t « discover a few Babe Ruths,
Walter Johnsons, etc.
While the basketball crew was at
Florida, four games were arranged
with the university.
The Gators
come here March 29th and 30th.
Th?n Rollins will invade Gainesville
the 3rd and 4th of April.
Practice games may also be arranged with the "Phillies," who are
training at Leesburg, and Brooklyn,
who will stay in Jax. A game between the Grooklyn Dodgers and Rollins would be of special interest to
1h2 people of Winter Park, as "Wren"
Taylor, one of the Brooklyn catchers
is a "Winter Park product.
If it is possible there will be more
home games than trips in order to
give the people of Winter Park some

•real snappy baseball, combined with
college pep and loyalty.
WORLD'S SCHOLASTIC
SWIM MARK T I E D
Speer, Mercerburg Star, Wins Century Dash in 0:56 4-5 in Philadephia Meet.
Several records went glimmering
when star swimmers of the East competed in title events held in the
Weightman's Hall Pool at the University of Pennsylvania this afternoon. Four national interscholastics
were beaten and one world's schoolboy record equalled.
The new records established were
for the fifty, the 100, and the 220
yard swims and the 220 yard relay
race. The word's record equalled was
the century swim.
Speer, Mercersburg- Acadamy star,
an eighteen year old boy from Palm
Beach, Fla., is responsible for two of
the new marks and he also performed
the feat of trying a mark made six
(Continued on page 6)

1I1E WINTER PAEK I A > D COMPANY
EE/.L ESTATE AND RENTALS

Winter Perk

Evans-Rex
Phone 496

Make cur store
Your Headquarters for

..SCHOOL SUPPLIES.,
Note books and paper
Pencils and tablets
Ink
and
pens
Theme
pads
Stenogs'
note books
etc.

Evans-Rex
Phone 496
,
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second to Speer today. His mark,
* **
ORLANDO CATHEDRAL DEFEATS
established in the Penn Pool last
If many more young residents at
Cloverleaf nearly collapsed Sunday
SUB-FRESHMAN IN BASKETBALL year, was 2 1-5 seconds, while Handy, Cloverleaf cut off their hair, "The night, Kay Beall was seized with a
The game between the Rollins SubFreshmen and the Cathedral School
of Orlando was played on the Outdoor court of the Cathedral Saturday afternoon, Cathedral defeating
Rollins by a score of 22 to 2.
The Rollins girls were accustomed
to playing on an indoor court, and
they were handicapped by the change.
The game by halves:
First Half
Cathedral opened the game by
passing the ball down the Court to
their forward, but the Rollins Guard
blocked her attempt to shoot, and
the ball was returned to the Rollins
players. The Rollins girls made several attempts to put the ball in the
basket, but not being accustomed to
the outdoor court, they were unsuccessful. Crittenden made the first
basket for Cathedral. The Cathxlral
forward and Sledge, the Rollins guard
collided under the basket. Both were
knocked out for a few seconds, but
got up on their feet, and the game
continued.
The first half ended with Cathedral
leading Rollins by 18 to 0.
Second Half
The second hatf started with the
ball going back and forth between
the two teams, neither doing any
thing. Lingle was substituted for
Sledge. Moorse, the Rollins guard,
caught the ball time and again, thus
preventing Cathedral making a still
greater score. Freeman played a
good game at side center. Sledge was
sent back in, to take the place of
Lingle in the fourth quarter. Rollins
passed the ball down the court and
Amy shot a basket, the only one that
the Rollins girls made.
After the game, light refreshments
were served by the Cathedral girls,
and Rollins \vA\ not forget the hospitality shown them.
The final score was Cathedral 22,
Rollins 2.
The Line Uu.
Center
Race
Davis
Side Center
Freeman
Waldo
Right Forward
Barrett
Crittenden
Left Forward
Amy
Martin
Right Guard
Sledge
Ebson
Left Cuard
Moorse
Skeel
Rolbns, subs: Lingle for Gle.ige;
Sledge for Lingle.
Cathedral subs: Meixter for Davis.
Referee: Miss Twigg.
Umpire: Mr. Benfield.
Timers: Rollins, Miss Parkinson;
Cathedral, Miss Sanderson.
Scorers: Rollins, Miss Bumby;
Cathedral, Miss Every.
WORLD'S SCHOLASTIC
SWIM MARK T I E D

the New England star, also held the
best mark for the century, which
Speer shattered. Handy covered the
century in the meet here last year in
57 1-5 seconds.

COMMERCIAL ILLUSTRATION
A PROFITABLE SUBJECT
(Continued from page 1)
order7~And so in order to enlarge its
prospects and.working staff the students are urged to consider this
course as a possible one for the coming semester.
Commercial Illustration has to do
fundamentally with posters, magazine covers, and advertising matter.
The study is one that is well worth
while, even to one who is not intending to make illustration his main
work. Lettering, printing, and all
other details are taken up at length
and studied thoroughly under the
supervision of Miss Jennings, our
Art instructor.
As a subject it is very easy to
grasp. The work is not hard but particularly interestnig The students put
most of their time on making posters
and doing general poster work, generally fitting themselves for the work
of thinking out and creating the
most attractive, most accurate work.
And this is work that is in demand
all the year round
A popular saying is " I t pays to
Advertise"—and where would the
merchant be if he had no artists to
do the fundamental work? The artist is the head of the Advertising
world and there is always a good
position for one who has shown himself to be ingenious along this line.
Think awhile and zee if you can
afford to miss this opportunity.
Artist Recital at Woman's Club.
On Friday evening, January 20,
Maria-Elise Johnson, head of the violin department of the Rollins Conservatory, and Elizabeth Harris, pianist, appeared in a joint recital before a large and enthusiastic audience
at the Woman's Club of Winter Park.
This was the first of the series of
three concerts to be given by the
Conservatory under the auspices of
the Woman's Club. I h e second program of the series will take place
on Friday evening, February 10, when
Marion Rous, pianist and Jean
Knowlton, soprano, will appear in
joint program.
Marion Rous Gives Successful Program in Orlando
Marion Rous, head of the piano
department of the Rollins Conservatory was again greeted by a most
appreciative and admiring audience
when she appeared in her ultra modern recital, "What Next in Music?"
under the auspices of the Rosalind
Club of Orlando, on Monday evening, January 23 For those who have
not heard Miss Rous in this recital
it proved a program of unusual charm
and interest and was received with
the same enthusiasm throughout the
East and Middle West where she has
made extensive tours The next concert to be given by Rollins Artists
under the Rosalind Club auspices will
be a costume song recital by Jean
Knowlton Soprano, Monday, February 23rd.

(Continued from page 5)
years ago. Speer shattered the records for the fifty and 100 yard
swims, when he covered the distance
in 24 3-5 seconds and 56 4-5 seconds
respectively. The latter mark equals
the world's best mark for school
boys in the century, established in the
Princeton Pool by Handy, Brookline,
We often wish people were not so
Mass.,star, in 1916. The former reccords for the fifty yards was held by po'ite, as we c^uld tell when they are
Wright of Erie High, who finished teiling the truth.

Royal Order of the Curling Iron"
will have an over-crowded membership and there will have to be several
chapters organized. But come on,
girls, safety in numbers and strength,
too.

fit of sneezing and, Glory be, but she
did sneeze! Hold everything the next
time Kay starts, or you will have to
look all over the Dorm for your personal belongings.

* **
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PITTSBURG HOUSE J

RACKETS RESTRUNG

Corner East Park and Lyman Ave 3
WINTER PARK. FLA.

With

Best Grade Tropical Gut

A new American plan hotel, newly
remodeled, redecorated and refurnished. Northern cooking. Catering to local, transient and tourist
trade.

..Work
Satisfactory..
..Delivered in 24 Hours..

Victor H. Collier

§
|
1
I
|

Your Patronage Solicited.
Sj
RICHARD BEACH YAW, Prop.
|

On ITain Street Next to Union SlM: Bank

F. W. SHEPHERD
Facility . Service . Quality
FRUITS.
Phones 407—463

!

CAKES, FANCY

GROCERIES
Winter Park, Fla.

\]
\\

LUCIUS BARBER SHOP

9

A place where you can rely upon clean,
sanitary and careful work.

Electric Massaging
Three Chairs

R . P . L u c i u s , Prop.

COLLEGE

ROLLINS

Winter

Park

FLORIDA

CO-EDUCATIONAL
INTERDENOMINATIONAL
QTANDARD courses leading to A. B. djjraa. Pre-professknal courses in Li.v, Ei/i^ neering and Medicine. Special advantages in Music (faculty of ten). Economics
and Business.
Situated on chain of beautiful lakes. Center if Oraije C a n ! / aid ciirjs frail ri?i»i. Yeir-roaiiJ open-air activities and water sports. Especially healthful for Northern people who are bothered J / a o l d clinnte; 9 0 per
cent of all days pure sunshine. Winter Park is cultural center and great resort far noted people. Cosmopolitan
student body from many states. Credits exchanged with Northern colleges. Expenses $400.00.

Rev. George Morgan Ward, D. D., LL. D.,
Robert J. Sprague, P h . D., Dean

President

8

... Winter Park Pharmacy... f
To prepare that midnight hiRch--

ST
Complete line of Sterno

ERNO
outfits-

Safe and Sane

...Winter Park Pharmacy...
«u&a j & j a J » & « ^
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an it seems as the Sof's had the
Epistles of Ebenezer
Freshmen 2Co;n an then up gets Soupy
an he tels the Sofs that there think> Deer Hi,
| It have bin so long since I have in is coo-coo an they have misred or
>te you an so little have hapened musled (I disremember wich) the
iat I are wrinderin if everthin is idea of the debait an he presents
them facks so that he gets the Sofs
J ded up hum as is here.
The only xsitment wus the gam thinkin they is rong an kept talkin
rith Jax. Y. M. an all I have got 2 about things that is bein enjoyed or
»y fur that wus that is wus a good ID in prospeckt of bein enjored til he
•ack meet-only the uther side wus has the awdients as coo-coo as the
Sof debaiters Soup's reasoning win
jakin the tracks.
I are not as joyful as is usiule the debait an we is thinkin about
him
as the future Senator frum Cuba
>ecus this wk. are exams. An we all
wunderin win our call will cum. rezidents n'nc years bein a kwalificachun
'he hole school have turned fatalist
The fellers over 2 Lakeside almos
i I do not give 1 darn. The bluffs
e worryin sumpin terrible an such Cot a brite idea t'uther nite—Wimiy
|jonj faces you never seen in you life. says lets have sum noise an so thay
[The hole efect are shune unatural. gets a trash can—just as they wu?
»An thusly I have nuthin much xistin ~oin to let go—Prof. Camel looks up
at em t-i desides Windy is gettin
rite concerning.
Founder's Wk. is upon us—or al- 2 good empty'n the trash cans n'ev- *
Imost there-abouts. We shure is go- erth n. Poor Windy has 2 lug it
f|n to hav 1 stratin tim next Sat. nite down en lug it v.p an swairs he is goi wich is the Jr. Prom. An say, speek- in 2 put lvs ideas 2 sleep.
Well Hi—I have a noshun you is
hn of proms, the weinery step hav
[©in put buck in 2 practis an all is go.'n 2 see me sune—I'll be cumin
horn
In a wood box after Fri. We
K. or thereabouts. Swimin, canii, an divin are 2 be enjoyed by all is all nsakin our wills an dividin our
checker
ch'ps amung our best friens
ixsept them taken part. A bunch
lof us got rekless t'other day an went • -rn wc all hav a "Us who are about
2
be
en'emmenatcd—hale
you."
£
Iswimin an we all earn neer froze—
Yours with our reproace,
, Bud put his big toe in an sez it is
*
E.
B.
loo cold—it might injure his helth
*
• he cudn't fail Bessie that evening
[ on the Crawl an so he guesses he
j better not go in.
THE MIDNIGHT DISTDREERS
Th3 guys wot preceded to Gaynst vil las wk. end have wild an terible
"Try 150, I'll make it ICO," "Wait t
tails 2 tell. Up in the sticks the
t nativs hav such takin ways an they 't 11 I look 'em over, will yuhj" From
j arnt bashful none watsoever neither the outside ona mijht th'nk that '^hay
• —Slim sez that he has got 2 run wore auctioning off the old family
Taroun i - v-jllege prop, rite now an clock but nay, nay Pauline, it's only
f suchly wus the result of the trip. a pinochle game between the boys.
Yep, the boys have organized a
Wunders hav taken plas—we pro:
ceded in 2 the lib. 1 nite 2 find Johny pinochle club and they are sure go\ Roe doln sum reel wurk the shock in j to try to play the grand old dutch
| wus so great hr.t we left imediately game every even n j Prof. Podmore
| an ain't bin back sinse. 1 thing hap- was ejected C'rand r o y a l Flush of
pened in the weinery last wk. wich the rang as he i; the oldest member
is wurlhy uf note. On Fri. nite we of the crowd—that is—play.n^ \h?
wen the others were dragged out game. Already there are eight or
I has ice creem those that were left nine members in the club and with
wat had collapsed a t the site report the advent of their classy pins there
that it was good—an Keifcr is still were fifteen applications for the club §
ar;;u::n to rn unbelevin an unwillin right away.
W e n 3 t h a t ' h e foun haf a cherry
The even n^ starts out with a loud
in h's'n
yeil and rll members with corn cobs
A bunch uf us was out t'other day and trust to luck that Criff rnd Wulf
in the war canoe an we wus all still have enough tobacco left in their
aworkin an wunderin wy we never humidor to carry ,h^m through the
got alonT better an we looks aroun evenin j (Take notce, some of you
an there is Coupy facin tutter way an bums.)
At the rrercnt time the honors Re
workn Jus as hard as us uns. It
E e h l as
were not rc~;ulc.r practic we wus out 4 betw-en Podmore end Bud
1
good tim an so we had it an Soupy they bo'h cheat like -wc !, everything
reports that the water wus wet as and the result is ,h t they lead the
league. Members of the club were
well as cold.
They has a new sayin roun here— murTed Monday and from the looks
' an I cant catch the drift—it is "I had of their hands they all held 300 pin1 once but the brisles all fel out." o hie.
The reason of indoor sports has ar1 asks Oscar what was it an he tells
the ancr'ent but honored
me to go an ask Edith why ths says rived and
;
"you fellows tickle me so." But I club of n nochle hounds will be heard
every
evening
unless Hizonor deems
cents sumpin wat I dont want 2 be
nrxed up in so I dont But I wont otherwise, in Chase Hall at almost
any
hour.
2 kno I do.
The Penuckle Club has there picture tuk today in uniform. Lots of Woman Cod made for Man's Comfort,
the girls wants 2 kno wat is the uniHis loneliness was hers to dispel,
form. If ignorunts are bliss I are
as blisful as they becus I have b'n But God, like us, can make mistakes,
trin for 3 days 2 sawlve this. It
For she turned out to be man's hell.
mm be sumpin like the Masons becus
Mar*:n toM me he audn't belong becus he talked in his sleep.
A girl never acts natural when
We had a grate debate here last
W e i p.m. I never did get the ques^ t) ere is a young man around. I t is
tion but that was O. K. The 2 sids not the men alone who are deceivers.
kept trin 2 side track each uther One vamps, the other deceives.

ALL KINDS OF SPORTING GOODSfa.i»ain»
ThNMS BACKETS
FISHING TACKLE
—-Everything new a n d u p - t o - d a t e —

Orange Hdwe. a n d F u r n , Co.

The Elite Pressing Club

I

The "PIONEER" Store

I

Everything in the line of Groceries
We Specialize in quick deliveries

j
*

i
HENRY WALTON, Proprietor
All Hand Work.
Clothes C lied for and Delivered £

j

STUDENTS!

J

If some ore offered to give you three
or five dollars for a few moments
effort on your pa t, wouldn't
you make inquiry ?

*
J
J
*

Do s o AT T H E C O - O P .
CANDY

Books

Sfe&xcry
Fancy Goods

SUPPLIES

J

School Supplies

|
I

Musical Instruments

Curtis End O'Neal
1 1 5 So. O r e n g e A v e .

EsiaMisW 1886

Orlando, Florida

| T h e SouthlancTs Masterpiece!
Potter's "ftditiifai JHaji"

Pecan C a r a m e l Roll
Rich fondant filled with pecans and Maraschino
cherries-coeted with a layer of creamy caramel and
thickly covered with the freshest and highest grade of
whole pecans—the finished confection is truly delicious
and as pleasing to the eye as to the taste.
B u y t h e m a n y w a y you w i s h , i n t h e w h a l ^ rolls o? v a r y i n g sizes
i n t h e 10 c e n t sV.cas j u s t l a r g e e n o u g h t o satisfy
y o u r nwn s w e e t t o o t h or \-> t h e special
SI 00 gift p a c k a g e .

P O T T E R ' S CANDY SHOP
Winter Park

Orlando
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I'll Say
Look Into This
Love affairs and manholes
She—"I wish you'd look the other
Are very much alike
way."
It's easy enough to get into one,
Young Brother—"He can't help the
But getting out—good night!
way he looks."
—Crane Tech.

SANDSPUR

January 27, 1922

Hit 'Em Hard
L'Esprit de Corps
Grif—"Nearly all the jokes last
"We're off!" cried the inmates of
week
were
about
me."
the asylum for the insane."—Ex.
Caldwell—"At last somebody appreciates your value."
Father—"Where are you going?"
Bessie—"Home."
Lights Out
Father—"Where is your home,
"You wouldn't call for help,
Kansas or California?"
Bessie—"Nope" (Wild West Exp.) you, if I tried to kiss you?"
"Do you need a n y ? "
where I leave my clothes, (Clov-erLeaf).
That's What Counts
Eddie—"Did tha^ young man really
??????
turn
over
a new leaf?"
Priscilla: "Did you dance very long
Margaret—"No, but he bought a
with Cheesey the other night at the
Paige."
dance?"
Lou: "No, he shook ( ? ) me."

This Is a Two-Dollar One
He: Passed by your house last
Fat Henderson Says—
night.
Boiling?
Love—the only evening cereal on
Wilbur Waddell Sez—
She (bored): Thanks.
Sam—"If 32 is the freezing point
Pull down the shades you spooning the market.
—Jester.
what is the squeezing point?"
couples. Love is blind, but the neighDoug—"Two in the shade, I sup- bors are not
pose."
Haw!
Gent—"How is your son doing in
Dry Days
school?"
I met old Mike on the campus,
Ditto—"He's half back on the team
He looked as if he'd had a fall.
He said, when I asked him what ailed and all the way back in his studies."
You can freefy use this fine paper which i cheaper than ordinary pa-%
him,
: pers you buy, quality considered.
"I'm out of spirits, that's all."
Tell 'Em About It
Pelican.
Co-ed—"You talk like an idiot."
No. 18210 Plain while, blue seal, Reg price 65c, Sale . 5 7 ?
Rowe—"I have to, so you can un18214
"
"
"
"
"
" 80 , " .651
derstand it."—Scalper.
Psych
18217 Panel "
"
"
"
"$1.00, " .753
After Exams—
Prof. Dresch—"Can you define the
18226-7-9, Blu; Buff and Granite " $ 1 . 2 5
" .98^
The grades are posted—"Read 'em
human brain?"
18213 White, Gents wide, Blue Eng,
$1 50 $1.19 $
Leppert—"Ah, the matter in a nut- and weep."
18228 Panel, Gold Seal
Regular, $1.50, $ 1 . 1 9 1
shell."
Tco True
—Purple Cow.
It will pay y o u to stock up at this price
|
"It's all off for the night," the said
as she wiped her face with a towel.
A Rare One
Really
I once knew
He—"They say Jones puts every
A girl
cent ha earns on his wife's back."
"Good Gicds for Good Dressers"
y
Who was so modest
She—"Really, business must be
She wouldn't
x-otten."
Even do
Improper fractions.
W H E N T H E YOUNG ARE
- T a r Baby.
GROWN
Edgar A. Guest
Stern Necessity
Once the house was lovely, but it's I
PHONE 482
I
Son—"Why are the students carlonely here today,
rying their books to class, father, For time has come an' stained its I
Fancy Groceries and Green Vegetables
I
they never did it before."
wall an' called the young away; vi
*>
Prof.—"They are having exams to- An' all that's left for mother and for
day, my son."
me till life is through
Is to sit and tell each other what the
children used to do.
A Tough One
Goof and His Flivver
We
couldn't
keep 'em always an' we
"Send assistance quick, I've turned
knew it from the start,
*
See Leppert, College Representative
J
turtle."
We
knew
when
they were babies
"This is a garage, not an aquariWe will call for your clothes and deliver them
j
that some day we'd have to %
um."
part.
But the years go by so quickly, an'
Ah-ha!
the littlest one has flown,
"You keep still to-night," said the And there's only me an' mother now
bootleggers' wife as she went out.
left here to live alone.
—Mississippian.
Oh! there's just one consolation, as
Let Nature Take Care
we're sittin' here at night,
Caldwell—"Are you trying to make They've grown to men an' women,
a fool out of me?"
an' we brought 'em up all right;
Pris—"No, I never fool with na- We've watched 'em as we've loved
ture."
'em an' they're splendid, every
one,
An' we feel the Lord won't blame us
A-Men
for the way our work was
:
You dash off notes to Peggy,
done.
You scribble bits to Sue,
"Quality
Did
It"
You read their missives and you're They're clean an' kind an' honest, and
sure
the world respects 'em too;
They think the world of you.
That's the dream of parents always,
an' our dreams have all come
Alas! poor boob, if you but knew
true.
Orlando, Florida
About your charming frail
So, although the house is lonely an'
For the female of the species
sometimes our eyes grow wet,
Is more deadly in her mail.
We are proud of them an' happy an'
—Ex.
we've nothing to regret.
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SALE!

i ROLLINS ENGRAVED SEAL STATIONERY

LEEDY'S

THE PARK GROCERY

|

Orlando Steam Laundry

"We Clothe the Entire
Student Body"
THE BIG STORE

~W ] J

Yowell-Drew Company

|

